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AMRITARA JAWAI SAGAR 

JAWAI, RAJASTHAN 

An ancient land, dominated by craggy granite boulders where the boundaries of the three kingdoms of Marwar, 

Mewar and Sirohi once converged. Here the Jawai River and Lake formed by the reservoir are the heart and soul of 

this arid region, providing sustenance to mankind and wildlife. Nestled at the base of the sheer granite outcrop called 

Nag Giri or Cobra Mountain in Jawai Sagar. These outcrops are also the abode of the resplendent Indian Leopard.  

Amritara Jawai Resort offers a range of captivating experiences to make your stay truly unforgettable. Explore the 

natural wonders of the region through the guided safaris, where the guests can witness the beauty of wildlife and spot 

leopards in their natural habitat. Immerse yourself in the local culture with our themed dinner nights and enjoy the 

vibrant traditions of Rajasthan. 

- Accommodation – Experience pure comfort and relaxation in the thoughtfully designed rooms. Choose from 

a variety of room types, each offering a unique ambiance and modern amenities. The Jungle View rooms 

provide a tranquil retreat with a private patio, while the Paradise View rooms offer a balcony with stunning 

lake views. All rooms feature a cosy seating area, air conditioning, and ensuite facilities. 

 

- Jeep Safari – Early morning and late afternoon jeep safaris with the expert guides in the 4x4 Jeeps of Amritara 

Jawai Resort is an experience in itself. Jawai Leopards, birdlife including migratory birds, crocodiles, 

villagers are the attraction of Jawai. Leopards are easy to find here due to ample number of Granite hills in 

the surrounding of Jawai Dam. 
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AMRITARA JAWAI RESORT 

Rooms 12 Restaurants & Facilities 

Room Category No. of units Restaurants Cuisine 

Jungle View with Patio 6 Multi-cuisine 

Restaurant 

 

Multi-Cuisine 

Paradise View with Balcony 6 

    

Facilities: Swimming Pool, Bar-be-que facilities, local cultural tour, themed dinners, walking tours, jeep 

safaris, bike tours, cycling, hiking, fishing 

 

 

 

 

Escape to Amritara Jawai Resort with TATTVA! 

Access 

- 137 Kms (3 ½ hours drive) from Udaipur Airport 

- 87 kms from Kumbhalgarh Fort  

- 166 kms  (3 ½ hours drive) from Amritara Manak Haveli - Jodhpur 

- 170 kms (3 ½ hours drive) from Jodhpur Airport 

 

Important 

- Best Season to visit is between October till mid-April 

 

 

 

 

 

To know more about TATTVA TS and our associated partners 

write to us at – info@tattva-ts.com  
  

For more information visit 

www.tattva-ts.com 

 

https://www.amritara.co.in/resort-jawai-sagar-rajasthan.html  
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